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Asset Management Asset Management Asset Management Asset Management ––––    What is the What is the What is the What is the 
Real Cost of Your OffReal Cost of Your OffReal Cost of Your OffReal Cost of Your Off----Site Storage?Site Storage?Site Storage?Site Storage?    
By Peter M. MorrisBy Peter M. MorrisBy Peter M. MorrisBy Peter M. Morris    

 Over the past few months, I have been assigned to inspect 
and evaluate the furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E) of our 
clients, currently stored in “off-site” warehouses, mini storages 
and basements.  I was told that this was more “my line of work” 
at least in the eyes of my two partners, Ms. Duncan and                
Ms. Thomas! 

 It seems with all this talk of cost reduction & profit                   
optimization that we tend to overlook the out of sight out of mind 
costs associated with commercial storage services.  We have 
inspected several storage lots where clients have excess goods 
that are idle or in storage because no one took the time to make 
a decision.  Here is a fact that will surprise you: The average 
time period for stored goods exceeds 32 months.  So take a cost 
of $515.25 per month, and multiply that by 32 months and you 
have $16,488.00 of expense.  I would say that over half of what 
we inspected, held no value and would never be redeployed in 
any of their offices.  Clients move to smaller or larger spaces, 
replacing or refreshing their design and interiors, or “we thought 
we might use it again sometime.”  Consider liquidating, donating 
and discarding now, as an instant means to cut reoccurring     
expenses. 

 The figures noted above are for mini storage units,               
furniture dealers & office movers’ square footages and then the 
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Social Networking… Friend or Foe?Social Networking… Friend or Foe?Social Networking… Friend or Foe?Social Networking… Friend or Foe?    
Questions to be ConsideredQuestions to be ConsideredQuestions to be ConsideredQuestions to be Considered    
By Regan MillerBy Regan MillerBy Regan MillerBy Regan Miller    

 We’ve all heard about it…  “Myspace me, find me on               
Facebook, do you Twitter? LinkedIn...”  Have you read Texts 
From Last Night??  Omg.  Lol.  All of that cyber-space jargon 
that is thrown around today like real words from Mr. Webster 
himself. 

 But is there intrinsic value?  What is the liability?  What’s 
the liability to your firm?  Most firms have allowed their               
employees to utilize LinkedIn, since there seems to be proven 
business uses.  But what about Facebook?  Can that website 
promote your firm, too?  Or is it only a “social” platform??  Social 
networking users are not granted the same immunities granted 
to the sites themselves.  This can make the user personally  
liable in their posts or blogs. 

 Recent studies found that 74% of managers believe social 
networking sites can put a firm’s reputation at risk. 

 Some of the biggest topics of discussion since these social 
sites have popped up lies in the consequences of these sites: 
“free e-discovery,” employment practices and blogging.  A               
recent article in the ABA Journal quoted a Nashville defense 
attorney, who “addresses the issue head –on with clients.  ‘The 
first thing I tell them is “You are shutting down your Facebook 
account.” ’ 

(Continued on page (Continued on page (Continued on page (Continued on page 4444))))    

Office Supplies in Today’s EconomyOffice Supplies in Today’s EconomyOffice Supplies in Today’s EconomyOffice Supplies in Today’s Economy    
By Frank KautzmannBy Frank KautzmannBy Frank KautzmannBy Frank Kautzmann    

 How much time do you spend worrying about the cost of your office supplies, or if the order you placed yesterday will actually 
get to you today?  Someone in the office asks you to get a product and you have no idea where to even look.  While these concerns 
may not be top of mind, they could be costing you valuable time and money.  

 While companies are price-conscious, customers still need suppliers with practical solutions.  Unfortunately, shopping for the 
lowest cost on every item requires time.  On the other hand, single sourcing allows greater productivity in that orders can be placed 
all at once from a single supplier and the accounting office can process one check.  Single sourcing also brings reporting so the         
office supply budget is detailed in one report from one supplier.  

 Busy offices are discovering that the “bigger is better” mentality is not advantageous with office product suppliers.                        
Independent office products dealers can offer real solutions for law firms’ daily needs.  Additionally, the independent dealers have 
reporting capabilities to keep firms knowledgeable about their office supply expenses.  This can enable more strategic purchases 
and cost savings.  

    How can a local supplier be competitive on price?How can a local supplier be competitive on price?How can a local supplier be competitive on price?How can a local supplier be competitive on price?  The independent office products dealers have joined forces to be able to 
buy like the super stores so they can offer competitive pricing.  Another advantage is that the Independents do not have super stores 
with super overhead. 

    How can your law firm with locations throughout the United States benefit from an independent office products supplier?  How can your law firm with locations throughout the United States benefit from an independent office products supplier?  How can your law firm with locations throughout the United States benefit from an independent office products supplier?  How can your law firm with locations throughout the United States benefit from an independent office products supplier?  The                   
independent office products dealers have formed alliances to serve that very need.  All of the ordering and invoicing goes through 
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The Houston CourtYard is published quarterly by the 

Houston Chapter of the Association of Legal                                 

Administrators as a service to chapter members.  The 

newsletter is circulated to almost 250 people including 

Houston Chapter members, vendor sponsors, national 

and regional officers and the presidents and newsletter 

editors of other chapters. 
 

The Newsletter committee welcomes articles, letters,           

suggestions and comments.  Request for permission to  

reprint any part of the publication should be addressed 

to the Editor. 
 

The Houston Chapter of the Association of Legal          

Administrators does not provide legal, financial or              

counseling advice through this publication, and any 

article, letter or advertisement published herein should 

not be considered an endorsement by them.  The               

opinions expressed in the Houston CourtYard are 

strictly those of the authors and do not necessarily              

reflect the opinions of the Association of Legal                        

Administrators, and may have been edited. 
 

The Association of Legal Administrators is a non-profit 

organization.  ALA Headquarters may be reached at                 

Association of Legal Administrators, 75 Tri-State                   

International, Suite 222, Lincolnshire, IL  60069-4435, 

Phone: (854) 267-1252, Fax: (847) 267-1329, 

www.alanet.org. 

Our Mission Statement 
The Association of Legal Administrators’ mission is to 

improve the quality of management in legal service 

organizations; promote and enhance the competence 

and professionalism of legal administrators and all 

members of the management team; and represent   

professional legal management and managers to the 

legal community and to the community at large. 
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How Time FliesHow Time FliesHow Time FliesHow Time Flies    
 As I reflect on the past year and my service to the Chapter, I find myself proud of the accomplishments we ALL have made this 
year.  We are so blessed to have such dedicated and hard working members.  As I identify some of these accomplishments, I will 
refrain from using names so as to not leave anyone out.  For each part, even the smallest is necessary to make it all come together.  
A few of the many projects that come to mind are Community challenge weekend, Business Partners new program, Salary Survey 
lease, Membership Committee and even our Job Bank for opening it up to a larger market than just for members.   

 The Salary Survey Committee has done a fabulous job producing a tool that three other Chapters leased this past year.  This 
customized tool provided other Chapters with valuable salary information on their perspective market.  This was a long time coming 
and the vision many of our “long in the tooth” members, as Peggy McQuaid would say.  These folks spent a lot of time working to 
make this possible and continue to do so right now as we prepare for this year’s salary survey for our own Chapter.   

 As the economy continued to suffer, we became concerned that our Business Partnering Program would see a decline for 
2010.  However, due to the never ending support of our fabulous Houston Vendors as well as continuing efforts of the BP                      
Committee, we actually had a very successful turnout and can once again budget the type of Education we have quickly become 
accustom to.  I attribute this to the Committees ability to come up with fresh ideas and new ways to give our supporting                             
vendors what they need from us as a Chapter.  Thank to these funds, our chapter will continue to have the budget to attract well                    
known national speakers on new and vital topics.  We also plan to continue providing scholarships to conference and hopefully                  
transportation to and from Regional ALA conference this year in Dallas.  All these things are benefits for which our Chapter has not 
always had the ability to provide and for this we should ALL be proud. 

 Each year we seem to outdo ourselves when it comes to our Community Challenge events.  The CIS Davis High School               
projects continue to build upon themselves and last month were able to see the fruits of the labor of that program when Michael, a 
past Davis High School student spoke to us.  Michael now attends University of Houston Downtown and has dreams that he feels 
are attainable.  The Prom Dress, Cap & Gown and School Uniform drives are just a few of the very successful programs our               
Chapter has participated in at Davis High School.  Just when you thought that was amazing, we also provided workers for Casa de 
Esperanza’s Birthday Party.  It was great fun and a huge success for such a worthy organization.  Once again, the Bill Harvey hand 
print pictures were the hit!  This year we actually had Casa kids who decided to paint their own borders.  The creativity in these kids 
was amazing!  

 Our Membership Committee continues to come up with clever initiatives that have clearly grown our Chapter as our                      
membership is only down a small percentage despite the economy downturn.  I especially liked the “We Miss You” Campaign in 
which the Committee sent post cards to our long time, but rarely seen members in an effort to re-engage them.  I am quite certain it 
got some attention, but it also let those members know we really do need and miss them!  Great job Membership Committee! 

 I would not be doing our Chapter justice if I failed to point out the amazing education we have experienced this past year.   
From Blane Prescott’s “How the Declining Economy is Challenging the Legal Profession” presentation in April to Keith Lloyds               
market update on the Houston real estate market last month.  In addition to our Chapter luncheon and half day educational             
meetings, our Section Chairs have done a wonderful job in putting together some great topics and speakers over a quick lunch each 
quarter.  

 Outside of our local Education, we managed to have a large number of members attend both the National ALA Conference in 
New Orleans last May as well as the Regional ALA Conference in San Antonio in October.  What a fun bus ride we had.  Although, I 
was afraid we would run out of wine before we arrived to the hotel.  Those little air plane like bottles were a hit! 

 In summary, we as members of the Houston ALA Chapter should ALL stand proud of what we have accomplished as an               
organization.  I am honored to have been able to do my small part in all of it and look forward to our future.  Thank you Chairs and 
Co-Chairs.  Thank you fellow Board members for your time and service and also for allowing me the honor of serving with you. I 
enjoyed getting to know each of you as we conducted Chapter business and conquered the next challenge.  I would also like to 
thank Wendy Crane for all that she does to move our Chapter forward each and every day!  ALA HOUSTON….YOU ROCK! 

    

    

Robin HoffmanRobin HoffmanRobin HoffmanRobin Hoffman 

The Chapter Awards Committee is pleased to report the Houston Chapter 
prepared numerous Chapter Awards submissions for ALA International’s Chapter Awards     

competition.  Our Chapter’s submissions were in the categories of Business Partnering,               

Community Challenge, Education, Membership and Technology.  Awards will be presented at 

the Annual Conference May 3-6, 2010 in Boston, MA. 

Special thanks to the committees for supporting our Chapter in this competition. 

President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message 
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 Free e-discovery has become more obvious in criminal 
cases.  Police have utilized Facebook, Flickr, YouTube and 
MySpace to catch criminals “in the act” in situations including 
the riots after the 2009 NBA Championship, drag racing, DUIs  
and assault cases.  These sites have also become a forum for 
District Attorneys to collect evidence. 

 How does this affect you?  What about Employment               
Practices?  Do you know if your current insurance policy will 
respond to these new types of suits?  What are the ramifications 
of terminating an employee due to use of a social network site 
on firm time?  What about termination as a result of political      
promotion on the employee’s personal site? 

 How closely are your employees linked to your firm?                  
Do you do background checks on new hires?  What about                  
Facebook, YouTube, MySpace, etc?  Are you thinking about 
adding that to your list?  Does checking the potential hire’s           
social website constitute a breach of privacy for unauthorized 
monitoring of employee/new hire sites? 

 Does this create an ethical issue for the attorneys in             
your firm?  Do any of your associates advertise for new                  
business or solicit recommendations from clients?  This may 
expose your firm’s professional liability coverage and your                
general liability insurance to Internet defamation suits. 

 Larger firms tend to use blogs and media posts to                   
engage the public and solicit new clients.  Smaller firms may             
be “microblogging” on Facebook or LinkedIn.  Are you aware           
of the content that is illegal to post from a corporate                      
standpoint?  What other legal traps of social marketing                  
can/should be avoided?  Realize that existing laws apply                     
equally to online and offline content.  Is the content being            
posted on a social networking site being reviewed and                   
scrutinized  the  same  as  other  formal  publications? 

 The answer to many of these questions may not be              
clear,  but  one  thing  is  for  sure…  you  need  to  evaluate  the 
risk. 

Regan Miller 

 Regan Miller is a Producer with Insurance Alliance.  You 
may reach her at rmiller@ins-alliance.com or (713) 966-1794 for  
additional information. 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 1111))))    

Social NetworkingSocial NetworkingSocial NetworkingSocial Networking 

The People Have Spoken… 

We are pleased to announce the  

2010-2011 Board of Directors  

for the Houston Chapter  

of the Association of Legal Administrators: 

PastPastPastPast    
PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

 

RobinRobinRobinRobin    
HoffmanHoffmanHoffmanHoffman    

Director of Business Director of Business Director of Business Director of Business 
Partnering Partnering Partnering Partnering     
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MarsdenMarsdenMarsdenMarsden    

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary    

 

ReginaReginaReginaRegina    
ThompsonThompsonThompsonThompson    

    

    

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

 

DeenaDeenaDeenaDeena    
MarshMarshMarshMarsh    

ViceViceViceVice    
PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

 

DianaDianaDianaDiana    
FowlerFowlerFowlerFowler    

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer    

 

EmmaEmmaEmmaEmma    
RiceRiceRiceRice    

Director ofDirector ofDirector ofDirector of    
EducationEducationEducationEducation    

 

CandaceCandaceCandaceCandace    
ChildressChildressChildressChildress    

President ElectPresident ElectPresident ElectPresident Elect    

 

LindaLindaLindaLinda    
SmithSmithSmithSmith    
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Leading Excellence Leading Excellence Leading Excellence Leading Excellence ----    Deena MarshDeena MarshDeena MarshDeena Marsh    
 As Robin Hoffman readies to pass the torch (forgive us, we 
still have Vancouver fever!) on April 1st to incoming chapter    
President Deena Marsh, we took some time to chat with Deena 
for the inaugural edition of  Personalities.    

 Deena cannot say enough glowing things about Skadden 
Arps where she has served as Office Administrator since 2006.  
It is refreshing to hear Deena’s genuine fondness for her firm 
and profession.  This unaffected nature is a trait that propelled 
Deena through her successful career and personal life.  This is    

a businesswoman who believes in           
breeding a customer service culture                    
in the workplace—at all levels.  Deena 
has an undeniable spark that is                      
infectious and naturally inspires                  
those around her.  Perhaps James,         
her musician/composer husband of                    
27 years, describes her best:                       
ultra-capable, super-dependable, and 
compassionate.  

 Deena’s first administrator stint 
was in 1991 in Los Angeles where she 
was a member of LA’s massive ALA 
Chapter.  There, Deena experienced 

first-hand the invaluable wealth of resources ALA offers,                  
especially to a fledgling professional.  When daughter Ellen was 
born in 1993, the Dallas/Houston native returned to her Texas 
roots.  After four years as Office Manager at Hardy & Johns, 
Deena joined Porter & Hedges where she worked for nearly nine 
years and credits the firm for fostering her career development.  
Now with Skadden, Deena is channeling her energies                    
toward motivating employees and creating efficiencies; making 
her office a great place to work; and giving back to ALA                     
members by inspiring excellence in all they do for their firms. 

Was this your intended career path?  If not, how did you get Was this your intended career path?  If not, how did you get Was this your intended career path?  If not, how did you get Was this your intended career path?  If not, how did you get 
here? here? here? here?     

 It was not intended, but since I don't consider it chance, I 
prefer to think it was meant to be.  I worked as a night word   
processor at Bracewell & Giuliani (formerly Bracewell &               
Patterson) during college while studying journalism.  After 
graduation, James and I moved to Los Angeles where I put my 
organizational skills to work as office manager for a group of 
partners forming a new practice.  The rest is unfinished history. 

What was your first job?What was your first job?What was your first job?What was your first job?  

 Sitting in a now-extinct photo hut, processing rolls of film 
and serving drive-through customers. 
(And, yes, I looked at the photos!) 

How long have you been in the legal industry?How long have you been in the legal industry?How long have you been in the legal industry?How long have you been in the legal industry?  

 Since 1984 -- yikes! 

What has changed the most in the industry over the past                    What has changed the most in the industry over the past                    What has changed the most in the industry over the past                    What has changed the most in the industry over the past                    
decade?decade?decade?decade?  

 Technology and the demand for faster turnaround of legal               
advice, documents, billing, etc. 

What has stayed the very same?What has stayed the very same?What has stayed the very same?What has stayed the very same?  

 The expectation of excellence. 

If I wasn’t doing this, I would be doing?If I wasn’t doing this, I would be doing?If I wasn’t doing this, I would be doing?If I wasn’t doing this, I would be doing?  

 Dancing on Broadway?  LOL 

What are your goals as ALA President?What are your goals as ALA President?What are your goals as ALA President?What are your goals as ALA President?  

 To foster professionalism in our chapter, promote                    
education, and cultivate relationships with fellow administrators 
and business partners with the ultimate aim that we each          
become more valuable to our firms. 

Where would we find you on the weekends (if not in the office!)?Where would we find you on the weekends (if not in the office!)?Where would we find you on the weekends (if not in the office!)?Where would we find you on the weekends (if not in the office!)?  

 Having friends over for dinner, reading, napping, making 
lists, planning a trip . . . 

Tell us something we don’t know about you. Tell us something we don’t know about you. Tell us something we don’t know about you. Tell us something we don’t know about you.     

 I don't watch TV. 

My perfect work dayMy perfect work dayMy perfect work dayMy perfect work day …  

 A manageable  balance of            
meetings, conference calls, and emails, 
with notable progress toward a longer-
term project; followed by cooking dinner 
with my husband and talking with our 
daughter before bedtime at a reason-
able hour!  I can dream, can't I? 

My perfect day…My perfect day…My perfect day…My perfect day…    

 Just about anywhere in California, 
but the closer to a vineyard and a spa 
(or both!), the better. 

The book(s) currently on my bedside table…The book(s) currently on my bedside table…The book(s) currently on my bedside table…The book(s) currently on my bedside table… 

 The Great Gatsby, Fearless Critic Houston Restaurant 
Guide, and Roses for Dummies. 

My favorite Houston destination…My favorite Houston destination…My favorite Houston destination…My favorite Houston destination… 

 Da Marco. 

My proudest professional or personal  accomplishment…My proudest professional or personal  accomplishment…My proudest professional or personal  accomplishment…My proudest professional or personal  accomplishment…  

 If you've known me for longer than an hour, then you know 
the answer is my daughter Ellen.  I can't take credit for her                   
accomplishments, but it is a blessing to be her mother. 

I never leave my home without…I never leave my home without…I never leave my home without…I never leave my home without…  

 My purse, which contains everything but the kitchen sink! 

My life motto/favorite sayingMy life motto/favorite sayingMy life motto/favorite sayingMy life motto/favorite saying  

 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in 
humility consider others better than yourselves. — Philippians 2:3  

 Walt Disney famously 
quipped, “Do what you do so 
well that they will want to see it 
again and bring their friends.”  
Deena, we cannot wait to watch 
you do what you do so well.  
Good luck as you begin your 
new role as our 35th Chapter 
President! 

- Tanya 

Deena with 16 yearDeena with 16 yearDeena with 16 yearDeena with 16 year----old Ellen, old Ellen, old Ellen, old Ellen, 
an artist and avid soccer an artist and avid soccer an artist and avid soccer an artist and avid soccer 

player.player.player.player.    

Deena and James MarshDeena and James MarshDeena and James MarshDeena and James Marsh    

ALA PersonalitiesALA PersonalitiesALA PersonalitiesALA Personalities    
By Tanya UrbanBy Tanya UrbanBy Tanya UrbanBy Tanya Urban    

Whippets Juice and Buddy Marsh brace Whippets Juice and Buddy Marsh brace Whippets Juice and Buddy Marsh brace Whippets Juice and Buddy Marsh brace 
for another Houston snow storm. True for another Houston snow storm. True for another Houston snow storm. True for another Houston snow storm. True 

TexansTexansTexansTexans————like their owners!like their owners!like their owners!like their owners!    
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 With a new economic model for running businesses in the 
US, and the world, come new models for staffing,                             
compensation, policies and procedures in law firms.  We have 
long been aware that the two driving costs in law firms are 
space and people.  And it is also a given that when there is a 
downturn in legal work, the way to become more profitable is to 
reduce expenses.  Everyone agrees that this is only a stop-gap 
method of becoming profitable; that revenue is the significant 
driver of profit.  But in the last several years, business has               
concentrated on cutting expenses. 

 In a law firm, HR can vastly aid in this endeavor in many 
ways: 

 Elimination of overtime.  Whether it is administrative or 
client chargeable we know that most if not all of overtime gets 
written off or down at the point of billing.  And, of course, at the 
time it is written off or down, the overtime becomes an overhead 
expense for the firm. 

 Rethinking staffing levels.  When I started my legal career 
in 1981, every attorney had a secretary.  Profits 30 years ago 
were easy to come by.  That has changed drastically.  With the 
advent of desk top computers and the associated technology 
costs , secretary/attorney ratios have changed from 1/1, 1/2, 
1/3, 1/4 and now we are looking at the transition to 1/5. 

 Maintaining high quality producers.  This entails attention 
to low quality producers.  “Coaching” is an integral part of our              
dialogue with support staff in the 21st Century.  And inherent to 
maintaining high quality producers is the difficult task of culling 

the staff.  Disciplinary action, terminations and layoffs have      
become more common.  Dealing with the non-producers is as 
important as supporting the quality producers. 

 Compensation models.  Salaries have been frozen;                
increases, when given, have been small; salary increases are 
delayed to April or July of the year following; bonus structures 
have changed (some from lock step to merit); conversations 
relative to “caps” on salaries are  being discussed. 

 Recruiting attorneys.  Budgets for summer programs are 
being decreased; size of summer programs are being studied 
and in many instances smaller than prior years; delays in start 
times for first year associates.   

 All of these measures may be temporary, but law firms 
have been in a learning machine during the last several years.  
They are finding that in some instances, less is more.  During 
the next years as the economy becomes stronger, HR will be at 
the forefront of achieving balance between “how we did it in the 
lean years” and “how we do it going forward”. 

 HR is truly a “value added” part of the success of the firm.  
As you meet the expectations of the partners and the support 
staff (no easy task), you will shine!! 

 

Shannon T. Burdett 

Shannon Says...Shannon Says...Shannon Says...Shannon Says... 

one local independent office products dealer and the order will 
be processed and delivered by the independent in each city.  A 
great result of this solution is that all the dollars spent stay in 
each local community. This keeps your dollars in your backyard,               
further supporting the local economy. 

 Whether you need Ampads, legal index tabs or other  
products, take a few minutes to think strategically about how to 
best use your funding. In a tight economy, when every dollar 
saved makes a difference, buying from an independent office 
products supplier makes sense. 

Frank Kautzmann 

 Frank Kautzmann is an Account Executive with Tejas            
Office Products, Inc..  You may reach him at 
frankk@tejasoffice.com or (713) 864-6004 x 4531 for additional 
information. 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 1111))))    

The Audit Committee                  
is  pleased  to  report  the  Chapter  audit 

for 2009 is complete, and the Houston    

Chapter  is  in  good  financial  standing. 

P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  N i k k i  T h o r n t o n ,                               

nthornton@coatsrose.com, if you would like                       

to  assist  with  the  2010  audit. 

Office SuppliesOffice SuppliesOffice SuppliesOffice Supplies 
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 There has always been a bond between military service 
members and their mascots and pets.  Soldiers in Afghanistan 
and Iraq are always in the press or on the televised news as 
they plead the case of a scout dog that has reached the end of 
its usefulness to the armed forces, or of a mutt that a Marine has 
rescued, adopted and wants to send back to the States. 

 I have had the great honor of knowing two mascot dogs 
while serving in Vietnam in 1969.  They were Duffy McDaniel 
and Slick (no last name).  Duffy was a non-descript medium 
sized brown wire-haired “hangar dog” that circulated freely 
throughout the company area and greeted everyone he bumped 
into with a woof and a tail wag.  He had been fed and watered by 
my aviation company since 1964.  Though strong and feisty, his 
rapidly graying hair betrayed his age.  Slick was a shepherd and 
lab mix dog with a beautiful yellow coat fading to white.  No one 
seemed to know for sure when Slick arrived.  He was much 
more adventurous than Duffy and actually flew combat assaults 
with us.  He looked quite dashing wearing his special safety 
harness and soft leather flight helmet (with head strap) made 
from a disused football.  The harness held him safely in the   
aircraft.  The soft helmet was fashioned so as to bend his ears 
closed to protect them from engine noise. 

 Of the pair, though, I must say that Duffy had more                
character and charisma.  He had full and free access to any 
area he wished to visit, including our club and sleeping quarters.  
It was seen as a sign of good luck when Duffy scratched at your 
door to pass the night in your room.  His stipend for this privilege 
was always the same…one can of beer.  Schlitz was his first 
choice (seriously), and if a Budweiser was offered Duffy would 
immediately depart, never to return to that room.  (What a great 
Super Bowl commercial he could have made for Schlitz.)  Duffy 
was also our unofficial chaplain.  It was common knowledge that 
anyone feeling lonely or just plain scared could stroll along the 
flight line after dark and Duffy would always emerge from             
somewhere to raise your spirits or to simply keep you company.  
It still remains a mystery to me that he could sense moods and 
respond so dependably. 

 Duffy was such a steadfast member of our company that 
someone submitted him, under his full name, Duffy D. McDaniel, 
for an Air Medal.  To the amazement of all, the application was 
approved.  The award was mounted with great reverence on a 
wall in our club.  Duffy was of course invited to the ensuing 
party.  Predictably he downed a can of Schlitz and dozed off in a 
corner. 

 Sadly, in mid-1969 Duffy was found dead one morning 
near our dining hall.  Our local doctor said it was probably a 
heart attack, but that he was required to report the death to the 
veterinary office at higher headquarters.  The vets suspected 
poisoning and immediately ordered us to isolate Duffy while they 
dispatched a team to do an autopsy.  As we saw it, an autopsy 
would have been an insult to our loyal comrade.  When the team 
showed up that evening, scalpels in hand, Duffy had already 
been given a full military funeral (at taxpayer expense) including 
a flag-draped metal box, a fly-over by eight of our aircraft trailing 
smoke, and a procession around the flight line led by Slick.  To 
save Duffy from the desecration of an autopsy, a helicopter    
carried him out over the South China Sea where the crew                 
reverently slipped his makeshift casket into the sea.  For a 
month thereafter his worn collar was displayed in a glass case in 
our club and a deep sense of loss prevailed. 

 I’ve heard it said that our pets and mascots will be waiting 
at a certain “Rainbow Bridge” to greet us when we make our 
final passage from this world into the next.  I do so hope it’s true, 
because if it is you can bet your best boots that I’ll be found 
standing in a very long line to give each of my old pals Duffy and 
Slick a big hug….and a cold Schlitz. 

 

Bill Harvey 

Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?Is It Just Me or What?        
By Bill HarveyBy Bill HarveyBy Bill HarveyBy Bill Harvey    

The Technology Committee 
would like to direct everyone to the    

Chapter’s website, www.alahou.org, to 

see their latest update.  

Susan Garcia, Firm Administrator 
Phillips & Reiter, PLLC 
 
Kristy M. Sexton, Legal Administrator 
Edison, McDowell & Hetherington LLP 
 
Dawn Hollingsworth, Office Manager 
Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr, PC 
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costs averaged.  Storing and paying for assets to idle where 
they are stored and expire, is a fiscal injustice.  An even greater 
waste, are those storage rooms in your prime office space.  
What does “storage room” cost, per-square-foot, at your current 
lease rate?  A lot more, I am willing to wager. 

 Balance must be taken with this initiative, as you clean 
house and cut your storage expenses.  If you are storing assets 
which are working components to your existing furniture                  
systems, then naturally, they are keepers.  You should verify 
(really go and see it) the space and ensure that your storage 
fees are accurate, by bringing your tape measure.  Make sure 
your s-q-f matches your invoice.  If you don’t know what is in 
storage or it has been there more than a year, now is the time 
get in there and make some visual assessments. 

 If you know that you have furniture, equipment & records 
that must be held for an indefinite storage period; then change 
tactics.  Contact an asset management warehouse (Relocation 
& Furniture providers) and ask them for a long term, little access 
storage rate.  This type is “GOLD” to warehouse operations.  
You have to storage dead records, right?  A client asked us to 
store these, as it would save her from paying higher, active files 
rates, within her current records storage provider.  By removing 
all the dead record files, the savings she captured were                
substantial, and she improved our thinking in the process… 

Peter M. Morris 

 Peter Morris is President of Clark, Duncan &  Morris.  You 
may contact him at peter@clarkduncanmorris.com or                         
(713) 206-6826 for additional information. 

(Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page (Continued from page 1111))))    

ALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming EventsALA Upcoming Events    
marchmarchmarchmarch    

17 Finance Section Meeting –  
 “An Advanced Look at MS Excel 2007” 

17 ALA Webinar –  
 “Law Firm Innovation: Will You Lead or Follow?” 

24 Operations/IT Section Meeting –  
 “Enhancing Daily Productivity Through MS Outlook” 

31 HR Section Meeting –  
 “How to Create a Successful Diversity Program” 

aprilaprilaprilapril    

21 Houston Chapter Educational Session –  
 “How to Get a Seat at the Table & Stand Out in a 

Down Time” followed by cocktail reception and                   
installation of new board members 

21 ALA Webinar –  
 “The Administrator’s Role as Coach in a                            

Multi-Generational Workplace” 

maymaymaymay    

3-6 ALA International Conference 

 Boston, MA 

19 Houston Chapter Luncheon –  
 “Marketing & Protecting Your Firm” 

19 ALA Webinar –  
 “The Social Networking Revolution” 

junejunejunejune    

11-12 Houston Chapter Retreat –  
 Hotel Sorella  

14-16 ALA Essential Competencies for Legal Administrators 
(ECLA) Conference.  Grand Hyatt, Denver, CO 

16 Houston Chapter Educational Session and Luncheon – 
“Hero’s Journey Presentation and Workshop” 

16 ALA Webinar –  
 “The Keys to Develop and Implement the Firm’s 

Dreaded Strategic Plan”  

2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner    

On March 9, 2010, at the  

Chapter's board meeting, the 

Board threw our Chapter 

Manager, Wendy Crane and 

son Brady, a baby shower! 

The Education Committee 
is looking for Houston ALA members to 

chair our section committee meetings.  

In particular, we need locations for our 

Finance and IT section meetings.  

Please contact Jason Folkman,               

jfolkman@cjmlaw.com, if you have            

facilities to offer. 

The Education Committee would also like to remind 

everyone to mark their calendar for our April 21st     

afternoon educational session at the Four Seasons 

Hotel.  You will not want to miss our speaker,            

Ari Kaplan. 

Asset ManagementAsset ManagementAsset ManagementAsset Management 
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TITANIUMTITANIUMTITANIUMTITANIUM 

GOLDGOLDGOLDGOLD 

 Aramark Refreshment Services Kilpatrick Equipment Company (KEC) 

 Brooke Staffing Companies Royal Cup Coffee 

 Colliers International Safesite, Inc. 

SILVERSILVERSILVERSILVER 

 Document Technologies Project Leadership Associates 

 IKON Office Solutions, Inc. Quest Personnel Resources, Inc. 

 Insurance Alliance ScoNet, Inc. 

 Insurance Network of America Southwest Solutions Group 

 Madison Benefits Group Tejas Office Products, Inc. 

 McCoy Workplace Solutions XVAND Technology Corp. - ISUTILITY 

BRONZEBRONZEBRONZEBRONZE    

ABA Retirement Funds Diversified Recruiting Services Oce' Business Services 

Amicus Solutions EBF Office Products Pathfinder/LL&D Insurance Group, LLC 

Burnett Staffing Specialists Frost Bank Providus 

Christ Purcell Taylor Houston Express, Inc. Transnet Delivery Solutions 

Court File America Insgroup, Inc. Wortham Insurance 

  Legal Specialties Plus, Inc.   

COPPERCOPPERCOPPERCOPPER 

ALL-STATE LEGAL DocuSystems Management Services Reliant Business Products, Inc. 

Attorney Resource-Houston eFax Corporate - j2 Global Communications Rentacrate, LLC 

Boland Personnel Equitrac Corporation Ridgway's Management Services 

CITOC, Inc. Gensler Roadrunner Archives 

Corporate Care Graf Legal Network Robert Half Legal 

Corporate Floors IST Management SeamlessWeb 

Corporate Outfitters Mach 5 Couriers Star Engraving Company, Inc. 

Creative Management Services (CMS) Omega Legal Systems The Executive Librarian 

Current Business Technologies, Inc.   U S Legal Support, Inc. 

    

Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc.Clark, Duncan & Morris, Inc. 
2010 Titanium Business Partner 

Houston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business PartnersHouston Chapter ALA 2010 Business Partners 
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Firewalls and Network SecurityFirewalls and Network SecurityFirewalls and Network SecurityFirewalls and Network Security    

 The internet has evolved from what was considered in the 
early days as a convenience to now what seems a necessity.  
The abundance of information readily available on the internet 
has made our lives so much easier, but at times, challenging, in 
keeping our internal infrastructure secure.  Firewalls not only 
secure the internal network, but some also have the ability to 
perform website content filtering, spam filtering, and protect 
against viruses. 

 Our firm has a policy in place that prohibits personal use of 
the internet from our corporate network.  Most of our employees 
have full access to the internet; however, some of our staff has 
limited access so they are only able to access predetermined 
sites applicable to their job.  I am able to utilize our firewall to 
define a list of approved sites for those who have limited access 
to the internet.  If a site is not listed as an approved site, and a 
user attempts to access this site, a warning appears in their 
browser stating the site has been blocked by our firewall.   

 Social media sites (i.e. My Space, Facebook, Twitter, etc.) 
are examples of sites that are not on our approved list. Although 
these sites are blocked at our firewall, I discovered several               
users found a way to bypass sites that our firewall should have 
shown as blocked.  While researching this issue, I found                 
numerous articles on the internet that list step by step                       
instructions on how to bypass firewalls in order to access 
blocked sites.  In reviewing these users’ website history, I           
came across a site that had been frequently accessed,                            
https://ssltube.com.  I knew this site was not on our “approved 
list of sites” so I became very interested in how this site was 
accessible from our network.  Our current firewall configuration 
seemed to only be blocking HTTP traffic, but not sites being 
accessed using HTTPS.  These 2 protocols are explained in a 
little more detail below. 

 By default, the majority of websites are accessed by the 
“HTTP” (Hyper Text Transfer Protocol).  HTTP uses TCP port 
number 80 to communicate between websites and your 
browser.  However, some sites are also setup to be accessed 
via the “HTTPS” protocol (Secure HTTP) which uses TCP port 
number 443 to communicate between websites and your 
browser.  Https://ssltube.com prompts the user to enter the             
website they wish to gain access to and through a secure                  
connection (HTTPS), opens up the site.  I modified our firewall 
configuration and added sites like https://ssltube.com to be                          
permanently blocked.  After applying the new configuration, this 
resolved my problem.   

 Securing the internal IT infrastructure is very critical to any 
organization.  There are many important aspects to be                       
concerned with in managing a corporate               
infrastructure.  For me, this is what keeps my job 
interesting and makes me realize the old cliché “You 
learn something new every day” really is true. 

      Rodney  Nicholson 

Techie TalkerTechie TalkerTechie TalkerTechie Talker    
By Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney NicholsonBy Rodney Nicholson 

2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner2010 Silver Business Partner    

The Membership Committee 
is preparing for the Houston Chapter’s              

annual Membership Drive, which will take 

place on April 21st, in conjunction with our 

monthly Chapter Meeting. 

ALA Members—please invite a prospective member, 

and both you and your guest will be included in a                

door prize drawingdoor prize drawingdoor prize drawingdoor prize drawing! 

Membership Commit tee members include:                    

Becky Leggett, Brooke Pry, Kristie Ratliff,                       

Donna Robin, Julie Stevenson, Cathy Thompson,               

Regina Thompson (Board Liaison), and Kathryn Vidal.   

As you can see we have a terrific team!  If you are       

interested in joining us or want to find out more about 

the Committee, please contact Julie Stevenson at    

jstevenson@andrewskurth.com or (713) 220-4203. 

The Retreat Committee would like to remind 
everyone our 2010 retreat will be held much earlier in the 
year than usual.  This year our retreat will be held June 11th 
and 12th at the Hotel Sorella, Houston, TX.  Watch for de-
tails coming your way soon. 

The Salary Survey Committee 
would like to remind everyone of our                  

upcoming 2010 survey.  We plan to collect 

data beginning mid-April and have reports 

available by mid-June.  Survey details with exact dates 

will be sent out within the next few weeks.   

Contact Debbie Ganjavi, dganjavi@andrewskurth.com, 

or Cindy Graves, cgraves@winstead.com, if you are 

interested in working with this committee. 

Visit ALA OnlineVisit ALA OnlineVisit ALA OnlineVisit ALA Online    

International 

www.alanet.org 

Houston Chapter 

www.alahou.org 
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Communities In Schools Houston and Houston Bar Association Communities In Schools Houston and Houston Bar Association Communities In Schools Houston and Houston Bar Association Communities In Schools Houston and Houston Bar Association     

Continue Partnership to Bring AtContinue Partnership to Bring AtContinue Partnership to Bring AtContinue Partnership to Bring At----risk Students Summer Legal Internship Programrisk Students Summer Legal Internship Programrisk Students Summer Legal Internship Programrisk Students Summer Legal Internship Program    

Communities In Schools Houston (CIS) and the Houston Bar Association (HBA) jointly announce that they will continue 
their partnership of their award winning Summer Legal Internship Program, which will begin June 2010.  

The Legal Internship Program is part of CIS’ Summer Youth Employment Program, which provides high school students 
internship and employment opportunities at Houston area law firms, accounting firms, hospitals, banks, universities,            
museums and retailers.  Participating students are chosen by CIS project managers and caseworkers based on               
standards, including maintenance of a 2.0 or above grade point average, good attendance and good conduct. 

The HBA/CIS Summer Legal Internship Program provides an opportunity for CIS high school students to participate in an 
eight week paid internship program with a Houston area law firm, corporate legal department or public legal institution. 
Through the HBA/CIS partnership, participating students have the opportunity to attend weekly legal seminars, visit               
federal and Harris County courtrooms, and participate in a mock trial. 

The joint effort by the HBA and CIS has yielded amazing results so far.  Last year 48 students were placed in the program 
and more than 20 law firms, governmental agencies, and non-profit legal organizations participated.  Thanks to the               
partnership with the Houston Bar Association, CIS has been able to provide more students with internships than ever    
before.  

We invite law firms and other legal professional organizations to join this collaboration and hire CIS high school students. 
If you are interested, please contact Angelica Adams, CIS Director of Strategic Partnership, at angelica@cis-houston.org 
or 713.654.1515 ext. 119. 

About Communities In SchoolsAbout Communities In SchoolsAbout Communities In SchoolsAbout Communities In Schools----HoustonHoustonHoustonHouston    

Communities In Schools Houston, Inc. (www.cishouston.org) is a member of the nation’s largest stay-in-school network.                  
Communities In Schools programs operate in 194 cities in the United States (www.cisnet.org) and in 26 cities in Texas 
(www.cistexas.org).  CIS Houston works in association with the Texas Education Agency and the Aldine, Alief, Fort Bend, 
Houston, and Spring Branch school districts to provide support services designed to help students stay in school and   
prepare for life.  Services for students and parents are available at over 110 school campuses in these five Houston area 
school districts. 

About the Houston Bar AssociationAbout the Houston Bar AssociationAbout the Houston Bar AssociationAbout the Houston Bar Association    

The Houston Bar Association is a 12,000-member nonprofit professional organization for attorneys. The HBA, the fifth 
largest metropolitan bar association in the nation, provides professional development, education and service programs for 
both the legal profession and the community. 

The Job  Bank  Commi t tee                                                                        
would like to remind everyone looking for a job or   

looking to fill a position to visit our Houston Chapter’s 

job bank as well as International's job bank. 

The News le t ter  Commit tee                            
is pleased to report we have a new look and several 

new committee members for 2010.  Contact any of our 

committee members if you would like to join us.  We 

are always looking to get more of our members                  

involved. Houston Chapter Job Bank 
www.alahou.org 

International Job Bank 
www.alanet.org/jobbank 
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The Business Partner Committee held its annual kickoff/casino party at the Courtyard at St. James on 
Thursday, March 4th.  We had a record turnout for casino night and met lots of new Business Partners.  Congratulations to all 

the members who won door prizes and a special congratulations to Doris Shastid who won a full scholarship to this year’s 

ALA Region 4 Conference in Dallas, Texas. 

If you would like to join the Business Partner Committee, please contact Christina Marsden, Heather McConnell or                    

Emma Rice. 

Sandy Twyman of Sandy Twyman of Sandy Twyman of Sandy Twyman of 
Quest Personnel, Quest Personnel, Quest Personnel, Quest Personnel, 
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Jonathan Epstein of Jonathan Epstein of Jonathan Epstein of Jonathan Epstein of 
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Griffin Cooper of Griffin Cooper of Griffin Cooper of Griffin Cooper of 
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Regan Miller of Regan Miller of Regan Miller of Regan Miller of 
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Summer Roberts and Summer Roberts and Summer Roberts and Summer Roberts and 
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Jody Young Jody Young Jody Young Jody Young     
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Harris Reid of Harris Reid of Harris Reid of Harris Reid of     

Madison BenefitsMadison BenefitsMadison BenefitsMadison Benefits    

Kristina Graf of Graf Kristina Graf of Graf Kristina Graf of Graf Kristina Graf of Graf 
Legal Network, Linda Legal Network, Linda Legal Network, Linda Legal Network, Linda 
Smith, Matthew Cooley Smith, Matthew Cooley Smith, Matthew Cooley Smith, Matthew Cooley 
of Ridgways, Dana of Ridgways, Dana of Ridgways, Dana of Ridgways, Dana 
Bourland of Safesite, Bourland of Safesite, Bourland of Safesite, Bourland of Safesite, 
Frank Kautzmann of Frank Kautzmann of Frank Kautzmann of Frank Kautzmann of 
Tejas Office Products Tejas Office Products Tejas Office Products Tejas Office Products 

and and and and     
Tim Thompson of Tim Thompson of Tim Thompson of Tim Thompson of 
Houston Express Houston Express Houston Express Houston Express 

CouriersCouriersCouriersCouriers    

Andrea Sander of Andrea Sander of Andrea Sander of Andrea Sander of     
Aramark Refreshment Aramark Refreshment Aramark Refreshment Aramark Refreshment 

Services, Mike Services, Mike Services, Mike Services, Mike 
Matveychik of Project Matveychik of Project Matveychik of Project Matveychik of Project 
Leadership, Russ Leadership, Russ Leadership, Russ Leadership, Russ 
Neeley with Neeley with Neeley with Neeley with     
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Kathy Edwards of Kathy Edwards of Kathy Edwards of Kathy Edwards of 
Corporate FloorsCorporate FloorsCorporate FloorsCorporate Floors 
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Sherie Duncan and Trudy ThomasSherie Duncan and Trudy ThomasSherie Duncan and Trudy ThomasSherie Duncan and Trudy Thomas    
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Clark, Duncan and MorrisClark, Duncan and MorrisClark, Duncan and MorrisClark, Duncan and Morris    
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 As partner/shareholder distributions have increased over the past decades, retirement plan contribution limits have hardly kept 
up with the amount needed to fund a retirement.  A 401(k) plan allows a maximum contribution of only $22,000, depending on age.  
By adding a profit-sharing plan, the maximum contribution allows only another $32,500, again depending on age.  Combining the 
two for a maximum contribution of $54,500 still leaves many partners/shareholders with a huge tax burden on their distributions, plus 
a retirement plan that could use additional tax-deferred contributions. 

 Over 5,000 U.S. companies have found a viable solution.  The Cash Balance Plan, a qualified retirement plan, is a                          
combination of a defined contribution and a defined benefit plan with the best advantages of both.  Contributions can be as high               
as $220,000 per year, depending on the participant’s age.  When combined with a 401(k)/profit sharing plan, contributions can              
exceed nearly $275,000 per year on a pre-tax basis. 

 Classified as a defined benefit plan, a Cash Balance Plan defines the amount of contribution to be credited to each participant. 
The contribution can be made in one of two ways: either a flat dollar amount or a percentage of pay.  The Cash Balance Plan earns 
interest on those contributions at a guaranteed rate.  That guaranteed rate of return is detailed in the plan document and is not             
dependent on the plan’s investment performance.  The rate of return changes each year and for many plans is equal to the yield on 
the 30-year Treasury bond, which has been about 4.5% recently. 

 Each participant in a Cash Balance Plan has an individual account similar to accounts in a 401(k)/profit sharing plan.  All              
participant accounts are maintained by the plan actuary who generates annual participant statements.  Once participants terminate 
employment, they are eligible to receive the vested portion of their account balance, which is determined by the plan’s vesting 
schedule.  Law firms typically ensure that partner accounts are fully vested. 

 The advantage of a Cash Balance Plan is that the partners/shareholders know what is going into the plan on their behalf and 
what will come out when they leave.  

 Law firms that are good candidates for Cash Balance Plans have one or more of the following characteristics: 

• Partners/shareholders who want to contribute more than the allowable $54,500 a year with a 401(k)/profit sharing plan. 

• Consistent profit patterns and cash flow is important since a Cash Balance Plan is a pension with required contributions. 

 Firms that contribute three percent or more to employees’ accounts or are willing to do so. Although Cash Balance Plans are 
often established for the benefit of partners/shareholders and highly compensated attorneys, other employees also benefit.  Usually, 
a Cash Balance Plan provides a minimum contribution of five to seven percent of pay for the firm’s staff.  Firms can designate                 
different contribution amounts for various participants. 

 In Texas over 200 companies have implemented Cash Balance Plans.  For partners and shareholders, who have watched 
their retirement funds erode over the past two years, and who recognize that 401(k)/profit-sharing plans are little help in boosting 
their retirement plans, a Cash Balance Plan provides a significant opportunity to increase contributions to a qualified retirement plan, 
while deferring taxable income. 

Dennis Hamblin is an investment advisor working with Legacy Asset Management, Inc. a Registered Investment Advisory Firm in 
Houston.  Dennis has over 30 years of experience in pension plan consulting; his expertise includes plan administration, plan               
design, employee communications and investment management.  He can be reached at dhamblin@legacyasset.com or                    
(713) 355-7171. 

Joseph R. Birkofer, CFP™ is principal and a founder of Legacy Asset Management, a Registered Investment Advisory firm in                  
Houston.  As a Certified Financial Planner™ and investment advisor, Joe helps clients with financial and retirement planning, and 
asset allocation. Prior to founding Legacy Asset Management, he served as a Trust Officer with Texas Commerce Bank.  Joe is also 
an instructor in the Rice University CFP™ program, specializing in Retirement Plans and Employee Benefits.  He can be reached at 
jbirkofer@legacyasset.com or (713) 355-7171.  

Daniel Kravitz is President of Kravitz, Inc., a leader in Cash Balance Plan design.  Kravitz has implemented hundreds of                        
Cash Balance Plans.  He is a speaker on retirement plan design and administration, and serves on the board of the                                   
National Institute of Pension Administrators (NIPA).  He can be reached at dkravitz@kravitzinc.com or (818) 379-6162 or  
www.CashBalanceDesign.com. 

Cash Balance Plans: the New 401(k)Cash Balance Plans: the New 401(k)Cash Balance Plans: the New 401(k)Cash Balance Plans: the New 401(k)    
By Dennis Hamblin, Joe Birkofer and Dan Kravitz By Dennis Hamblin, Joe Birkofer and Dan Kravitz By Dennis Hamblin, Joe Birkofer and Dan Kravitz By Dennis Hamblin, Joe Birkofer and Dan Kravitz     
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Houston HappeningsHouston HappeningsHouston HappeningsHouston Happenings    
By Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy RanslebenBy Stacy Ransleben 
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Charles H. Cressy, CLM 
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC 
1001 McKinney, Suite 1000 
Houston, TX  77002-6424 

Houston Chapter of Houston Chapter of Houston Chapter of Houston Chapter of     
The Association of Legal AdministratorsThe Association of Legal AdministratorsThe Association of Legal AdministratorsThe Association of Legal Administrators    

Upcoming CLM Upcoming CLM Upcoming CLM Upcoming CLM 

Exam Dates and Exam Dates and Exam Dates and Exam Dates and 

LocationsLocationsLocationsLocations    

5/2/20105/2/20105/2/20105/2/2010    

    Boston, MABoston, MABoston, MABoston, MA    

    

9/30/20109/30/20109/30/20109/30/2010    

    Atlanta, GAAtlanta, GAAtlanta, GAAtlanta, GA    

    Chicago, ILChicago, ILChicago, ILChicago, IL    

    Dallas, TXDallas, TXDallas, TXDallas, TX    

    Philadelphia, PAPhiladelphia, PAPhiladelphia, PAPhiladelphia, PA    

    San Diego, CASan Diego, CASan Diego, CASan Diego, CA    


